BEFORE READING
1 Encourage students to make guesses and to give reasons for their answers. Do not give students the answers now. They will find out some of the answers as they read. Students may like to find out more information about these or about different dinosaurs for homework and report back to the class.
2 Open answers.

Activities pages 6–7
READING CHECK
a F (Gladys doesn’t want to marry Malone soon.)
   b F (Malone works for McArdle, A Scottish newspaper man.)
   c T
   d T
   e F (Challenger is not a friendly man.)
   f T
   g F (Tarp Henry doesn’t think Challenger found strange animals in South America.)
   h T

WORD WORK
1 a ‘Are you an artist or a scientist?’
   b ‘Oh, no! I’m not an artist! I’m a zoologist. I love studying animals!’
   c ‘I’m a newspaper editor. I choose the pieces that go in ‘The Times.’
   d ‘Really? I’m a reporter. Can I send you some of my writing?’
   e ‘I’m a professor at Oxford University. I teach the students there about modern music.’
   f ‘My boyfriend’s a liar. He’s always telling people things which aren’t true.’
2 b brave e discovered
   c feeling f believe
d lost g throw

GUESS WHAT
Encourage students to guess but do not tell them the answers now. They will find out as they read that the answers are a, d, f and g.

Activities pages 12–13
READING CHECK
a 3 b 5 c 2 d 8 e 6 f 1 g 4 h 9 i 7

WORD WORK
1 b bone f tent
c forest g rock
d cliff h pterodactyl
e beard
2 b attack d Indians
c drawings e meeting

GUESS WHAT
Encourage students to guess but do not tell them the answers now. They will find out as they read that the answers are c, d and e.

Activities pages 18–19
READING CHECK
b 8 c 6 d 5 e 7 f 1 g 2 h 4

WORD WORK
b rifle e lake
c slaves f earth
d clear g roar

GUESS WHAT
Encourage students to guess but do not tell them the answers now. They will find out as they read the next chapter that the answers are: 1 b 2 a 3 a 4 b 5 a

Activities pages 24–25
READING CHECK
Challenger, Summerlee, Roxton and Malone travel into the Amazon by boat. Gomez and Manuel - two men from Peru - go with them and they have five Indians and a strong man to help them. The strong man’s name is Zambo. Challenger and the others see Indians all around them, but the Indians don’t attack. Challenger’s group follows the Amazon River for some time. Then when they see a strange, thin tree they leave the Amazon and follow a smaller river. In the end they leave this river and walk up a hill. Here they find four black stones and see something large and grey flying into some trees. Then they find the cliffs of Maple White’s drawing. Near the cliffs they find a dead man. They can’t take Maple White’s way into the Lost World because there is a wall of rocks which stops them.

WORD WORK
1 a argue g tin
c ragged h pointing
d bamboo i arrow
e plants j roof
f sharp k diamonds

GUESS WHAT
Encourage students to guess but do not tell them the answers now. They will find out as they read that the answer is ‘b’.

Activities pages 30–31
READING CHECK
b Summerlee g Lord John
c Gomez and Manuel h Gomez and Manuel
d Malone i Zambo
   e Challenger j Edward Malone
f Gomez and Manuel

WORD WORK
b horrible e edge
c axe f sight
d rope g fault

GUESS WHAT
Encourage students to guess but do not tell them the answers now. They will find out as they read the answers are: 1 a 2 b, c 3 a, b

Activities pages 36–37
READING CHECK
2 b 3 b 4 b

WORD WORK
1 b trap d ape-man
c map e bullets

GUESS WHAT
Encourage students to guess but do not tell them the answers now. They will find out as they read the next chapter that the answers are b, c, f and g.

Activities pages 44–45
READING CHECK
b ‘Where are the Professors?’
c ‘They’re in Ape-town.’
d ‘Here we are! This is Ape-town.’
e ‘Shoot at the ape-men, my boy!’
f ‘These Indians know an important man when they see one!’
g ‘Who is going with me to help the Indians fight the ape-men?’
h ‘I’ll go! / I’m ready to fight, too.’
i ‘I’ll go with the three of you.’
j ‘The plateau now belongs to the world of men.’
WORD WORK
b scratched f line
c chief g war
d fellow h deadly
e guards

GUESS WHAT
Encourage students to guess but do not tell them the answers now. They will find out as they read the next chapter that the answers are:
a Roxton goes to visit the pterodactyls again.
b The Indian chief’s son draws a map of the caves.
c Challenger and his group all leave Maple White Land.
d Summerlee and Challenger argue with Dr Illingworth at the Zoological Institute.
e Malone and Zambo bring a large box to the Zoological Institute.
f Challenger opens the box and a pterodactyl flies out.
g Gladys doesn’t want to marry Malone in the end.

Activities pages 52–53

READING CHECK
b Maretas gives them a map of the caves.
c Challenger and his group leave Maple White Land through the second cave from the left.
d They are on a ship going to England a few weeks later.
e Summerlee and Challenger tell everyone at the Zoological Institute that there are still dinosaurs alive in the world.
f Dr Illingworth doesn’t want to see a photograph of a pterodactyl, but a real one.
g Challenger’s pterodactyl escapes through an open window.
h Gladys has married a man who isn’t very adventurous.
i Roxton has brought back diamonds from the plateau.
j Roxton and Malone decide to visit the plateau again, Summerlee wants to write a book and Challenger wants to open a museum.

WORD WORK
1 bark 5 mine
2 fork 6 exactly
3 opening 7 museum
4 cage 8 cross

GUESS WHAT
Open answers.

Project A pages 54–55
1 The letter comes from near the beginning of the story.
2 16 Ham Lane
   London W10
   22nd November

Dear Edward,
Thank you very much for your letter of the 18th November. This adventure of yours to South America to find some living dinosaurs is a good idea, my darling. I’m sure that it will be very exciting for you. Perhaps when you come home I will marry you. I look forward to hearing from you again soon.

Lots of love,
Gladys

3 Open answer.

Project B pages 56–58
1 Dinosaur name: Corythosaurus
   When it lived: 75 million years ago
   Length: 10 metres
   Weight: 4 tonnes
   Diet: plants
   Where it lived: Corythosaurus lived in what is now North America.
   Why it’s my favourite dinosaur: It looks funny - like a duck - and it was a plant-eating dinosaur. I don’t like fierce meat-eating dinosaurs very much. I also like it because it walked on it’s back legs.